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Partisan Divides

Source: New York Times



Unprecedented: no concession 
from the losing candidate









Political Context:  The Fundamentals Matter 
(even in a very strange election)

● Incumbency?

● State of the Nation

● Electoral College and Political Geography

● Narrowly – and deeply – divided electorate



Source: Hans Noel



Referendum on President Trump



Coronavirus

New York Times



Coronavirus



Consistent Presidential Disapproval, 2017-Present



National Exit Polls: preliminary estimates from exit polls of 15,590 voters conducted by Edison 
Research for the National Election Pool. These surveys interviewed voters outside of polling 
places or early voting sites, or by phone (to account for mail-in voters).



Fivethirtyeight’s Electoral College Forecast Nov. 2



2020 Polls



The Polls Were Off in 2020 – Again!
● Once again, polls underestimated support for Trump and other Republicans

● 2016 explanations:

○ State polls didn’t properly weight (account for) respondents without a college degree

■ 18 point gap among whites with/without college degrees in vote choice

○ Large number of undecided voters appeared to break sharply to  Trump in the final stretch

● What happened in 2020?   Possibilities:

○ Pollsters were wrong about what happened in 2016 and so the fixes left them no better off

○ Survey research has gotten even more challenging since 2016, and whatever steps pollsters 
took to improve after 2016 were canceled out by a new set of problems

○ Biden supporters more likely to respond to polls

○ Higher turnout than expected



Exit Polls





Gender and Race in 2020



Washington Post



The Economist



Record Voter Turnout: 66.4%

Source:  Michael McDonald



State Voting Laws Matter

● States vary greatly, with consequences for residents and the country

● Ease of voter registration and absentee ballots

● In Pennsylvania and Wisconsin, officials couldn’t begin processing and counting 
absentee ballots until Election Day

● In Michigan, clerks could begin processing ballots only the day before Election Day







U.S. Senate Elections

Democrats lost Alabama

Republicans lost CO, AZ

2 Georgia races move to runoffs

Republicans (likely) maintain 
majority party control

New York Times



MN Senator Tina Smith (D) Re-elected, 48.8% - 43.5% 



U.S. House Elections

Democrats lost at least 6 
seats, but not the majority

Most incumbents reelected

Combination of incumbency 
advantage and partisan 
advantage

New York Times



Source: Sarah Binder





Biden did not 
have coattails

Trump did not 
seem to hurt 
Republican 
candidates



Source: Sarah Binder



Women setting records

● 298 women House candidates
○ 204 Democratic women, 94 Republican 

women

● At least 117 (89D, 28R) women will serve in 
the U.S. House, a new record

● 24 (16D, 8R) women will serve in the U.S. 
Senate



Minnesota U.S. House

● Jim Hagedorn (1)
● Michelle Fischbach (7)
● Tom Emmer (6)

● Jim Stauber (8)

● Angie Craig (2)
● Dean Phillips (3)

● Betty McCollum (4)

● Ilhan Omar (5)



Rep. Collin 
Peterson (MN - 7) 
defeated
● MN – 7 voters supported Trump in 

2016 and 2020 by around 30 points

● Michelle Fischbach spent $1.7 million, 

Peterson spent $1.8 million

● $13,796,314 in outside spending
○ $8.1 million in support of Fischbach



Minnesota

● Biden:  52.6%

● Trump:  45.4%
● 3rd party: 1.6%

● Turnout: 79.9%







Minnesota Legislature

● Republicans maintain control 
of Minnesota State Senate

○ 34-31-2

● “Efficiency gap” hurts DFL

● DFL maintains control of 
Minnesota State House, 

70-64

● Republicans picked up 

seats

● Divided government





President Biden and a Republican Senate (?)*

● Democrats’ agenda of economic stimulus, strengthening the ACA, and paring back 2017 tax cuts 

will be tough

● Biden will be the first president since George H.W. Bush to start without unified party control* 

● House Democrats will need to make deals with Senate

● Intra-party divisions

● Budget deals will be necessary to keep the govt. running, debt—ceiling increase in the summer

*depends on 2 GA run-off elections



Conclusion

● Institutions and Rules Matter

○ The Electoral College shapes candidates’ strategies and outcomes 

■ Advantages Republicans

■ Also shaped President Trump’s unsuccessful strategy of overturning an 
election

○ Senate filibuster – and deeply partisan politics - will hinder Biden

● Variation in state laws have significant implications for both 

votes and outcomes


